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Rabbi Eligberg Speaks:

If I Forget Thee Jerusalem...
The Fast 01‘ the Seventeenth of Tamuz

Tuesday, July 6, 2004
Services at 7:00 AM and 7:30 PM

Tish'ah B‘Av

Monday, July 26, 2004 at 8:00 PM
Tuesday, July 27, 7:00 AM and 7:30 PM

The following is excerpted from A Guide to Jewish Religious
Practice by Rabbi Isaac Klein.

The Fast of the Seventeenth of Tamuz
The seventeenth ofTamuz marks the beginning of the

destruction of Jerusalem, for it is the day on which the Romans
breached the walls encircling the city (M. Ta’anit 4:6). During
the siege preceding the first destruction ofJerusalem, the wall
was breached on the ninth ofTamuz, but both events are com-
memorated on the same date.

The rabbis mention a number ofother calamities that were
believed to have occurred on the seventeenth ofTamuz: the
breaking of the Tablets by Moses; the cessation of the daily
sacrifices during the Roman siege of Jerusalem; the burning
of the Torah and the erection of an idol in the Temple by
Apostomos during the period preceding the Maccabean revolt
(M. Ta’anit 4:6).

The fast begins at sunrise and concludes at sunset of the
same day. Fasting is the only restriction imposed; working and
bathing as usual are permitted.

The seventeenth ofTamuz is marked in the liturgy by addi-
tions to the regular daily service as well as some special varia-
tions. After the Amidah, both at Shaharit and at Minhah, Avinu
Malkenu is recited. The Torah is read at both Shaharit and
Minhah. The reading, which is the same for both services, be-
gins with Exodus 32:11. The reading continues with Exodus
34:1< 10 and is followed by a Haftarah.

Certain verses (Exodus 32: 12, Exodus 34:6, and Exodus
34:9) are said aloud, first by the congregation, and then by the
reader. These verses receive special attention because they are
verses of comfort; their selection was prompted by the fact that
they speak ofGod's mercy and readiness to forgive. They are
chanted with the cantillation used on the High Holidays as a
further reminder that the fast calls for repentance and good
deeds.

The ThreeWeeks
The days between the seventeenth of Tammuz and the

ninth ofAv are considered days ofmourning, for they wit-
nessed the collapse of besieged Jerusalem, beginning with
the breaching of the walls on the seventeenth ofTammuz, and

culminating with the burning of the Temple on the ninth ofAv.
Since exactly three weeks passed between these two events, the
period is known as the “three weeks.”

Weddings and other joyous celebrations should not take
place during this period. A further element ofmourning is
added during the nine days between the first and ninth ofAv.
During this period the pious refrain from eating meat and drink-
ing wine, except on the Sabbath or at a Se’udatMitsvah, such
as a Brit Milah or upon completing a treatise of the Talmud. In
addition they do not have their hair cut.

The somber mood of the “three weeks” is accentuated by
the special Hafiarot chanted on Shabbat. The Sabbath preced-
ing Tish‘ah B’Av is called Shabbat Hazon, from the first word
of its Hafiarah which is chanted almost entirely to the tune of
Eicha (Lamentations).

In some synagogues, during the “three weeks,” it is custom-
ary to chant L’cha Dodee, with the exception of the last two
verses, to the tune ofEli Tsiyon, the hymn which concludes the
service on the night ofTish’ah B’Av.

Tishlah B‘av
The ninth ofAv is the saddest day in the Jewish calendar.

According to the Talmud, God marked the ninth ofAv as a day
of calamity because of an incident, recounted in Numbers chap-
tersl3 and 14, which took place on that day during the period of
the sojourn in the wilderness. The spies sent to Canaan brought
back a discouraging report, and the people, displaying ingrati-
tude and a complete lack of faith in God‘s promises to them,
tearfully bemoaned their lot. As a result, God declared: “You
wept without cause; I will therefore make this an eternal day of
mourning for you.” It was then decreed that on the ninth ofAv
the Temple would be destroyed and the children of Israel would
go into exile (B. Ta’anit, 29a).

The destruction of Jerusalem and the loss of the Jewish
state are not the only sad events that have occurred on the ninth
ofAv. The Mishnah enumerates the following: On the ninth of
Av it was decreed against our ancestors that they should not
enter the Land of Israel (Numbers 14:29), the Temple was de-
stroyed both the first and the second times, Bethar was cap-
tured, and Jerusalem was ploughed up (M. Ta‘anit 4:6).

It is a tragic coincidence that since the time of the Mishnah,
many other calamitous events in Jewish history have occured
on the ninth ofAv. On Tish’ah B’Av in 1290, King Edward I

signed the edict compelling his Jewish subjects to leave in Eng-
land. The expulsion from Spain occured on the same day in
1492. Tish’ah B’Av also marked the outbreak ofWorld War 1,
beginning a long period of suffering for the Jewish people. Not
only did this period witness the pogroms and massacres perpe-
trated against the Jews ofRussia, Poland, and other countries of
Eastern Europe, but it was also the prelude to World War II and
the savage destruction of six million Jews.

Since the reestablishment of the Jewish state, it has been
(Continued onpage 3)
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OUR HAZZAN’S VOICE
Cantor Bruce Rockman

In God’s Image
Over the last months I have written about the struggles that
we all experience as we attempt to grow spiritually. This is
the type of growth that is never complete but is not a burden.
Spiritual growth is about improvement, self exploration and
realization. Spirituality is about our awareness in relation—
ships with our family and community. We learn to embrace
what is good through this exploration. Spirituality is the
quest for peace, personally, as well as seeking peace in the
world. Growth is about seeking both mental and physical
health, and about wrestling with conflicts. Spirituality is feel-
ing loved and giving love. Our relationship with God is how I
define spirituality. How about you?

One way that we as Jews express our spirituality is
through our actions. The Talmud teaches us that “Upon
three things the world stands: the study ofTorah, serving
God, and performing acts of love and kindness.” (Ethics of
the Fathers, 1:2)

Prayer is one pathway to accomplishing these goals.
Rabbi Chaim ofVoloz’hin, taught that “. .. we are created in
the image ofGod, tzelem Elohim. We are partners with God
in creation. We are commanded to pray because our input
into creation is important. Ifwe accept that man is the 'living
image ofGod,’ it follows that prayer is indeed fundamental to
our essential humanity. Ifyou do not offer your input con-
cerning how the world ought to be reshaped, daily, you fail to
actualize your potential as a tzelem Elohim. ”

Maimonides presents the mitzvah to pray as follows:
”A person shouldplead inprayer daily, andsay thepraises of
the Holy One, the source ofall Blessings, andsubsequently
request his needs; the things that hepresently requires in the
form ofaplea, andfinally, oflerpraise andthanks to Godforall the goodthat He has already given, eachperson accord-
ing to his ability”

We plead; we pray to God and make requests. Now move
from the theoretical to your reality. Is this is what we are
doing when we pray together? I think so. Look around the
synagogue and at the marvelous projects that are being ac-
complished to better the world. The mitzvah crib, collections
for food pantries, reaching out to those who are ill through
Bikur Cholim and comforting bereaved families are just a few
of our “typical activities”.

Where do we receive our inspiration to fillfill mitzvoth?
Our love ofGod, which we express through prayer, is one
answer. On Shabbat and on other times when we pray or com-
municate with God, we can find ourselves nourished and bet-
ter prepared to take on the challenges that life offers us. As a
group we sing praises to God to bolster our spirits, to ask for
the strength to be righteous and to have the motivation to fol-
low through on our good intentions.

Worship the Lord in gladness;
come before God with joyous song.
B ’simcha, Cantor Bruce Rockman,

Thank you,
To The Sons ofTikvah Band, for helping me com-

municate my prayers to the congregation. This year the
Sons took on a new challenge. The Sons, Makehla and
Kol Tikvah under the direction ofMarty Angstrich, have
become a spiritual entities of our congregation, contribut-
ing to our prayer experience. Our monthly “Friday Night
Plugged-In” has helped created a place for more families
to celebrate Shabbat. I look forward to many more
interesting collaborations and thegrth of our musical
programming.

Thank you to Bobbi and Marc Binder, leaders of our
vital Shabbat Family Service and to my dear wife Stacey
(and Phyllis Safeer who filled when our daughter Bashe
was born) leader ofTot Shabbat for making shul enjoy-
able for our little ones. Congratulations to Barry Safeer
on another successfirl Junior Congregation Family Ser-
vice season.

Thank you to JeffSchwartz, Religious Activities
chairperson and your committee for all ofyour sup-
port....Thanks to Nancy and Paul Zankel for correcting
my spelling, putting out this wonderful bulletin, and not
editing this sentence!! Cindy Gittleman, thank you for
your support and helping me get the word out. To Rabbi
Eligberg, thank you for being my teacher, my friend and
for being a generous partner. Welcome home from Israel.
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Adult Education
Spring 2004

Wednesdays from 7:45pm to 9:30pm

June 2
ADULT DAY CARE
Gwen Simon, RNC
Debbie Kiel, RNC

St. Peter’s AdultDay Care at Monroe Township

June 9
LABOR LAW
John Wolf, Esq.
Rutgers University

ii§§§§ll§il§ll§§§l~l§lii§

##ttfittfi##fififitttittttifiiti
WALK FOR ISRAEL

Sunday June 6
Sponsored by Jewish Federation ofGreater Middlesex County

Grove 4 Johnson Park
OffRiver Road in Highland Park

Registration Fee: $10/Person, $25/ family of 3 or more
Includes free T-shirt while supplies last

Check-in8:15am, OpeningCeremonies 9:00am

Entertainment following the Walk by
Sons of Tikvah Band

See the flyers included with this Hakol, or call Theresa Seilder
(732) 432-7711, tseidler@jfgmc.org

iii##ttttitittttttifitttttt

{I{I§}§§I§§§§{I§§l§§§§{>§

ATTENTION VP’S & COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Please get Directory Info for all 2004-2005 positions

to the Hakol Editors by August 1st so that the
September Directory will be correct. Thank you,

Paul & Nancy Zankel
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Arie Behar

Although I travel to Israel quite often, my last trip with twelve
other members ofB’nai Tikvah was one of the most memora-
ble. This was the first time in many years that an official dele-
gation, led by our Rabbi, traveled to Israel. We were a mixed
group ofpeople: singles and couples, in ages ranging from 40
plus to 80 minus. For some in our group, this was their first
Visit to Israel. Others had been many times before. I think that
what bonded us together was that we were
traveling during a very special time in Israel
— both Israel’s Memorial Day and Israel’s
Independence Day. In addition, we were
hosted by families in Ramla, the town that
sends a group of teens to B’nai Tikvah each
year.

Yom HaZikaron (Memorial Day) is a
very special day in Israel. In a country where
almost every one knows someone who was
killed in war or conflict — either a family
member, friend, neighbor or classmate - the
mood across the country is very solemn and
somber. On Memorial Day every year, at 11 am, sirens sound
across the country for a minute. The country comes to a stop.
Cars stop where they are on the road, offices grow quiet, and
everyone stands for a minute to show respect for those who
gave their lives for their country. When I lived in Israel, I re-
member that during this moment of silence, I tried to silently
recite the names of all the young men I knew that had been
killed. This year when I tried to silently recite the list ofnames,
the names exceeded one minute. One minute was just not
enough.

That day we were traveling around Jerusalem, and as is
common is Israel, we passed many monuments to battles and
fallen soldiers. For me, finding the names ofmy friends on

“Itwas amazing to
stand at some of the
locations that we read
about in the Bible.
Only in Israel does
one feel the connec-
tion between people,
God and land. “

some of those monuments gave the day special meaning. It re-
minded me that Israel’s independence and continued existence
was paid for by the blood of some of the finest people I have
ever known.
Wherever we visited in Israel, we always had the Bible nearby.
It was amazing to stand at some of the locations that we read
about in the Bible. Only in Israel does one feel the connection

between people, God and land. When we
traveled to Tel Azaka, we were able to envi-
sion Saul sending David to fight Goliath in
the valley below. On the top of the Gilboa,
we could look down at the site where Saul
battled the Philistines, causing him to fall on
his sword.Near Jericho, we could see where
Joshua entered the land ofmilk and honey.
Israel is a country of contrasts. One of the
most exciting moments for me was watch-
ing Macabbi Tel Aviv, Israel’s top basket-
ball team, beating the Italian team to take
the European championship. Most of the

country watched the game that night, and the celebration went
on until the next day. Two days after Memorial Day, the coun-
try had something to celebrate. Traveling that night to my hotel
room, the masses gathered in Tel Aviv extended my 10 minute
trip to three hours.

The trip had many memorable moments, and you will hear
about them from some ofmy fellow travelers. For me, one of
the important messages that we sent was to tell our friends in
Ramla and throughout Israel that they are not alone in their
struggle. Their struggle is our struggle. By visiting and travel-
ing to almost every corner of Israel, we expressed our support
and our love for Israel, and our hosts understood and were
grateful.

@n

. Ea *

Jessica Gerstein JOShua Kohn
June 12 June 19

Daughter of Son of
Lawrence & Gina Daniel & LInda

Gerstein Kohn

JUNE & AUGUST B’NAI MITZVAH

f;,. a;
William & Elizabeth Nicole Rubin

Samtur August 28
AUQUSt 21 Daughter of

Son and Daughter of Lanny & Elsa Rubin
Marshall & Teresa Samtur
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BOARD AND VP REPORTS
From May, 2004 Board of Trustees Meeting

AdministrationVP Report
Dan Greenberg

Budget Committee continues meeting
weekly.We anticipate presenting
budget to the Board at the June meet-
ing.

We are hoping to patch the parking
lot as well as possible within the next
two weeks, (remembering that any
patching we do now will be ripped up
again in several months) .

Activities VP Report
Gary Bergman

Bikkur Cholim: The good news is that
we now have ample volunteers to visit
the sick. The bad news is that we are
not getting sufficient names of congre-
gants who are ill to forward to the com-
mittee. If the reality is that there aren’t
many congregants who are in need of
the committee, then that is very good
news.

Social Action: The calendar for
next near has been established and
they’re trying to get volunteers for the
various programs. The next meeting is

is looking for a new chairperson.
The poor response for the Passover

food drive was probably due to poor
timing of the holidays.

MembershipVP Report
Cindy Gittleman

The following is a list of the events
and on-going activities of the member-
ship committee and VP responsibilities.

ProspectList: To maintain and
update this list throughout the year.
Send mailings and fliers of events at
BT. Make periodic phone calls to find
out status for joining.

MembershipWelcome Bags:
Coordinate and distribute welcome
bags to new members in a timely
manner. (Coordinated with Sisterhood)

NewMemberEvent: (in fall):
This past year this event was a Shabbat
dinner (Pot ofGold Shabbat) to honor
and welcome new members. It was
well attended but recommend to change
event where there is no cost to
members. Also a first time Speed Meet
‘11 Greet event was tried to help
members learn about committees and

activities in the synagogue.
Advertising / Flyers: Designing

and placing ads in the local papers to
advertise open houses for prospective
new members, also advertising larger
social holiday events such as Chanukah
and next year Purim and Yon
Ha’atzmaut.

Chavurah Groups: Helping
Chavurah groups get started in the
synagogue which helps to foster
friendships and a sense of belonging.
One Chavurah group was successfully
started which now boasts 6-8 families
gathering together on a regular basis.

Tee Shirts: Designing and selling
synagogue tees which helps to build
spirit and unity. To date a small profit
was made. Tee shirts still available!

Chai AnniversaryShabbat:
Honoring member families who are
celebrating 18-22 years of continuous
faithful membership to the synagogue.
42 families being honored on June 26‘“.
Buffet luncheon— entire congregation
invited. Not to be repeated until 2007.

Exit Interviews: Follow up
contact with members who have

set for this Thursday and the committee (Continued on page 24)

A MEMBERSHIP MINUTE
Cindy Gittleman, V.P. Membership

CHAIANNIVERSARY
WELCOME TO OUR
NEW MEMBERS:

Barry Wasserman

Charles and Debra Valan
and their daughters, Daria and Brooke

Genarro and Lori Izzo
and their children Jake and Daniella

TheMembership Committee is always lookingfor new names
to invite to synagogue events and send info... please contact
membership@bnaitkvah.org

SHABBAT:
On June 26th B'nai Tikvah will celebrate memories

and milestones ofdedicated congregants who have reached
their Chai Anniversary (18-22 years of continuous member-
ship) with a special Shabbat service. Kiddush Luncheon to
follow. See the announcement on page 12.

B'NAI TIKVAH
T—SHIRTS !

The fashion item to be wearing to
(most) synagogue events, sofiball
games, and all those important meet-
ings! Adult S,M,L,XL,2XL contact
Bonnie Eisenberg at 732-355-0887

hai5M
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THE OFFICE VOICE
Nitsut Hadas Elami, Administrative Director

Shalom,
This month I will take a break from explaining the differ-

ent areas ofour office’s activities to bring up some very im-
portant information.

As some ofyou may be aware, we are in the process of
working on our next fiscal year’s budget. Part of the budget
discussion, is our fund raising. The more money we bring in
through fund raising, the less money we will have to cover
through dues.

I know that when I say “fund raising”, many ofyou will
say that you are giving enough already to the congregation
through various donations. We highly appreciate these dona-
tions and we know that it is not easy to afford all these differ-
ent charges. The fimd-raiser I am about to promote here will
cost you nothing! Even the effort is minimal.

Remember the saying “one man’s trash is another man’s
treasure”? For over six months we have been collecting used
ink-jet cartridges as a fund-raiser. There is a company that
pays us $2.00 per USED cartridge. Just think about all those
empty cartridges that you throw away at home and at work.
Think of it as ifyou were throwing away money that we can
use. By using this money we will be able to provide our
members—You - with better resources without having to ask
for more money to do so.

Please bring your used cartridges to the Synagogue or
the Religious School office. We have collection boxes in
both. You can bring them in whenever it is convenient for
you. If you would like to come in afier work hours, please
give us a call and I am sure we will be able to find a suitable
time for you to drop them off.

Used car donation is an additional fund-raiser that we
introduced a while ago. It seems like many people are not
aware of it. If you have an old car that you would like to get
rid of, call us and we will coordinate a pick-up from your
garage or driveway. You will be able to claim it as a donation
(please discuss with your accountant), and we will receive
money from the company that sells these cars.

We of course have many more ways in which we raise
funds. Ifyou would like to help with creating programs, or
helping with an event, that would be great. Ifyou will contact
Mark Sherman, the VP ofWays and Means, I am sure he will
find a place for you to help. The idea is that even ifyou can
not commit to big things, helping with the small ones will
help us a lot.

Thank you in advance for helping out any way you can!

Congregational
Meeting

Monday, June 28th
following Minyan

Notice from the
Nominations Committee

It is the pleasure of this year's Nominating Commit-
tee to present the following slate of Officers and
Trustees for the coming year.

Officers
VP Ways and Means Mark Sherman

(1 year term)
Frank Waltzer
Mark Kasdin
Bobbi Binder

Assistant Treasurer
Financial Secretary
Secretary

Trustees
Ruth Anne Koenig
Harvey Finkelstein

Gary Warner
Jeff Cadoff

Naomi Jackenthal
I would like to thank the following who have served
on this year’s committee, Kim Reimann, John Wolf,
Gerald Fishelberg, Madeline Gaynor, Cheryl Gold-
stein, and Mark Kasdin (for the first part of our delib-
erations).

Also, the Board and Congregation owe thanks to
Cindi Kleinbart who will not be returning to the Board
as well as_a verv. very. very special thanks to
Gay Tinkel for his many years of service to the
Congregation as the Financial Secretag !!

Mitch Frumkin,
Chairman,

Nominating Committee
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RELIGIOUS SCHOOL REPORTS Ann Kanarek, Director

THANKS FOR AWONDERFULYEAR
As the school year comes to a close, it is gratifying to look
back at all that our students have learned and accomplished.
It is thanks to our devoted group of teachers that all of our
students have had such a successful year.

Teaching is crucial to the Jewish future and without
our teachers Judaism would quickly evaporate. As we mark
the end of the school year I would like to acknowledge the
hard work and efforts of our staff. Many thanks to our es-
teemed faculty:

Jessica Azad Danna Katzourin
Faye Bronzo Erez Levin
Melissa Director Leebie Mallin
Phyllis Edley Jesse Mandell
Rabbi DavidM. Eligberg SaraNazar
Sara Fernandez Ariela Robinson
Michael Friedman Cantor Bruce Rockman
Gina Giuffre Brad Rosen
Sarah Goldberg Josh Seigle
Marlo Hirshon Kfir Weinraub
Loren Hurwitz Carol Winter
Jenny Kagan Miriam Ziegler

On behalf of the faculty and school, I would like to thank the
parents for all your support and help throughout the year; and,
most especially, for giving us the pleasure ofworking with
your children.

Thank you to Vice President of School and Youth,Harold
Schneider and Religious Education Co-Chairpersons, Bobbi
Binder, Kim Riemann and Lisa Seidman and their commit-
tee for their encouragement, support and efforts all year.
Many thanks to all the subcommittees for helping us to make
our Shabbat dinners and other holiday celebrations special.

BEST WISHES FORAN ENJOYABLE AND
RELAXING SUMMER”

THANK YOU TO OUR CHAI SCHOOL TEENS
The Toranim (our High School aides) have been excellent
role models for our younger children. You can find them
around on a Sundaymorning or midweek afternoons either in
the school Office or in a classroom. They have been a won-
derful asset to our staff, helping in every capacity. I am really
proud of the high level of commitment demonstrated by these
fine young people. Despite the complexities of their busy
schedules, its wonderful to see how seriously our Toranim
take their roles in our school. Our Toranim provide our Con-
gregation with a genuine source ofpride and joy. This year's
Toranim are:

Greg Aaron Craig Dickert
Ilana Katronetsky Joshua Baer
Benjamin Ehrlich Matthew Katz
Leah Behar Lewis Goldsmith
Noah Levin Joshua Berger
D

CM‘2 28Mémggges
JodiMacon
independent Censuuant
21 Wage Road, Kendafi Park. NJ 08824
73214226828 iodimamougcomeesmet

PlanteMeAhmsszSupfiies *Hemeflasmaz
mehops‘Gmup9:th ‘3 BusinessOpportunities

Innovative Project Management Solutions,LLc
Michael I. Slansky,PMP
Owner/Managing Director

*IT Outsourcing *PC Tune-ups
*PC Installations & Set-up *DataRecovery
*Virus Protection *Service Contracts
*SpywareProtection *Network Installations
*Project Management Solutions *Intemet Connections

Authorized Resellers for: m m 565% {:1
Phone: 732-656-3123
Fax: REE-6566124

Winnwamepmsolutions. corn
E—mail: imoeinmvatwepmsoluuonscnm
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NURSERY SCHOOL NEWS FranPearlson,Director

It just seems to happen one day! The cold harsh days of
winter are replaced with warm, sunny days, flowers are
blooming and the end ofour school year approaches.
You can’t help but smile. . .good weather and the completion
of a successful school year are a winning combination!

As we look back on the past school year it is gratifying to
know that we have contributed to the children’s love of leam-
ing. The happy smiles on their faces showed us their pride
and sense of accomplishment in each and every new skill they
have learned. We are proud of their accomplishments and
thank our parents for giving us the opportunity to share our
knowledge and rich traditions with them.

To Our Graduates
Go out into the world and take yourjoy of learning with you
wherever you go! We will miss you — so please come back
and visit.

T0 Our Returning Students
Many new and exciting activities await you when you return
to school. We ’11 seeyou all in September.

School will reopen onMonday,September 8, 2004.
We wish everyone asafe, productive, and enjoyable
summer! 11

Hannah Baum
Drew Becker
Max Becker
Danielle Berman
Stephen Berrios
Sahil Bhagat
Adam Britton
Chelsea Buro
Michael Ellenberg
Rachel Fernandez
Allison Harkavy
Neil Havkin
Rachel Hecht
Daniel Herrera

Congratulations to Our
2003-2004 Nursery School Graduates!

MatthewHong
Marissa Katz
Ariel Kaye
AlexanderKerker
Anshika Khare
Elizabeth Lavender
Samantha Love
Alexa Maltese
Sydney Marantz—
Premit Rao
Stephen Schwimmer
Adam Seidman
Daria Valen
Jake Zimmerman

i

4!
I

Solutions to Your
Financial Needs

Nomatterwhat your future plans entail,
Guardian can help you reach your financial

goals. Make an intelligent choice.
Contact our office today!

DiSdsIIiiY impala product
uwnee‘ stock Sizbs'céiary‘ pi

LIFE INSURANCE

DISABILITY INCOME INSURANCE

RETIREMENT SERVICES

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

INVESTMENTS

LONG TERM CARE"

For more information contact:
Keith Zimmerman
Agency Supervisor
609.452.8088

GUARDIAN“
The Guardian Life Insurance Companyof America

New York. NY (Guardian)
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B’NAI TIKVAH COMMUNITY

MEN’S CLUB
Our June 13 meeting will begin with Gary Bergman's "slide
show" featuring our congregants who traveled to Israel in late
April for a two week visit. We encourage all to attend this fun
presentation. Later in the day we'll travel to Waterfront Sta-
dium in Trenton to attend a Trenton Thunder baseball game.
The club is a minor league class AA affiliate of the New
York Yankees. There's not a bad seat in the ballpark ! We're
offering a $20.00 per person "package" which includes 3
Classical Caterers kosher box lunch, parking pass, soft drink
coupons as well as admission to the game. This is a tremen-
dous value. We'd like to see a high level ofparticipation
in this event.

We've received donations of approximately $1800.00
from congregants in response to our "YellowCandle" mail-
ing. If you haven't returned your envelope yet,please do so at
your earliest convenience. We'd appreciate a minimum $18.00
per family donation. The proceeds are earmarked towards
holocaust remembrance projects/charitable foundations etc.

Steve Katz and Ed Birch will be co-presidents of the
Men's Club. Their terms will begin on July 1,2004. Steve
Katz will be the Men's Club representative to the Board with
Ed Birch serving as an alternating representative. Andy Ross
has accepted the position ofMen's Club Treasurer.

Many thanks to all who made this a successful program—
ming year We were fortunate enough to hear some very inter-
esting speakers including the curator of the Yogi Berra mu-
seum,a Vice President from Merrill Lynch speaking about
aspects of long term financial planning, a leading authority on
the changes occurring in the Jewish approach to funerals and
of course our own webmaster Gary Bergman.

It's been a successful year. Our attendance averaged over
20 per meeting. The bowling league,under the leadership of
Bobbi and Gary Bergman had a fun year and of course contin-
ues to be a financial success. We continued our active partici-
pation in the Purim Carnival food preparation and sales activi-
ties. Our president, Ed Birch also initiated a—drive to assure
Men's Club representatives at shiva homes whenever possible.
Let‘s also not forget to mention our sponsorship of a B'nai
Tikvah softball team in the county temple league.

Join us in the Fall for more exciting programs. Ed Birch
has given us an early "heads up" that he has commitments
from Barry Halper, the foremost sports memorabilia collector
in the country to address the Club and it's also likely that one
of the WFAN sports talk personalities will join us at one of
our meetings. We're also looking for a return speaking en-
gagement from Phil Mushnick,, sports writer with the New
York Post !

I've had a lot of fun representing the Men's Club at the Board
level this year. I thank the officers for the opportunity !

Mark Kasdin

The new B’nai Tikvah Sisterhood Board was elected on Mon-
day, May 10. The new board members are:

Executive Board
President
Administrative VP
Membership VP

Fundraising VP
Education VP
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Financial Secretary
Treasurer
Past President

Publicity
Gift Shop

Phone/Communications
Good and Welfare
Jewish Living
Social Action
Torah Fund
Hospitality
School and Youth
Israeli Affairs
Historian
Creative Handcrafis
Membership Retention

Lynn Biderman
Cheryl Goldstein
Joyce Gerbman and
Ellie Greenberg
Linda Feinstein
Shelly Wistreich
Ellen Birch
Sue Levinson
Fern Katronetsky
Gale Dillman
Ruth Anne Koenick

Trustees
Nila Mason
Laurie Waltzer and
Deborah Spigner
Phyllis Safeer and Lori Sookerman
Serena Blackin
Ruth Anne Koenick
Andrea Katz
Bobbi Binder
Teresa Samtur
Ellyn Schneider
Marcy Finkelstein
Joella Sperber Jiorle
Ann Rosenzweig
Lisa Seidman

Thank you to the members of the nominating committee, Lisa
Seidman, Terri Woller, Stacey Cadoff, Ellie Greenberg and
Joyce Gerbman who served as chair.
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Singing In The Shul
As the school year ends and the Summer é
begins, it’s time to start gathering the old
gang and head back to the shul for some
good-old, down home singing. Well, not
exactly, but it is time to begin rehearsing for the High Holy
Days services.

Last year’s participation by our Makelah was something
just short ofbreath taking, and we’re hoping this year to be
even bigger and better. So ifyou are a singer — soprano, alto,
tenor or bass — Uncle Marty wants you! I’d like to invite all
those who sang with Makelah last year to come back and
bring your friends as we prepare to fill our beautiful syna-
gogue with the sounds ofmusic and prayer.

Makelah is open all year round to any and all congregants
— ages 13 and up - who share our love for singing. All we ask
is that you:

0 have the desire and talent to sing four-part a capella
harmony in a group setting,

a will be worshipping with us this coming Rosh Ha-
shanah and Yom Kippur

0 can make the commitment to evening rehearsals dur-
ing the summer months

If this is you, then please contact either myself via email at
Makelah@BnaiTikvah.org or Cheryl Asnis@ 732-297-5379.
If emailing me, please include your name, phone number, and
the vocal part you sing (ifyou know this,) and we will place
you on our list ofpeople to email when the rehearsal schedule
is ready. Also, please feel free to email me with any ques-
tions or concerns. It would be my pleasure to take the time to
speak with you about Makelah and the truly rewarding experi-
ence it is to be a part the High Holy Days services.

B ’Shalom ,

Marty Angstreich, MusicDirector

Women: Give Yourself
an Evening to Remember with
Rebbetzin Esther Jungreis:
“Principles of Good Living”
On Monday evening, June 7, 2004, at 7:00 pm, Jewish
women from all walks of life will join together for an
inspirational evening “Principles ofGood Living”
led by the world renowned lecturer, Rebbetzin Esther
Jungreis, author of “The Jewish Soul on Fire”, The Com-
mitted Life” and most recently “The Committed Mar-
riage”. The event, including an exquisite dessert buffet
and a mini boutique will be held at the National Confer-
ence Center Ramada Inn, in East Windsor, NJ. Discus-
sions and book signing with the Rebbetzin will be ongo-
ing throughout the evening. Couvert - $25.00.

Advance registration is required. For more information,
contact Torah Links/ProjectGesher 888-374—2870, e-
mail conference@torahlinks.org or on the web at
www.conferenceforthejewishwoman.com

JORDAN SMITH COLLECTING
TOYS FOR MITZVAH PROJECT

Dear Congregants,
I will be making my Bar Mitzvah on September 4, 2004.

For my mitzvah project, I will be collecting toys for needy
children in New Brunswick, NJ. I will be also be using
part ofmy Bar Mitzvah gifts towards this mitzvah project.
I would be honored if the people at my Bar Mitzvah and
members ofB'nai Tikvah contribute to this mitzvah pro-
jecL

Ifyou are interested in helping with this cause, please
bring new unwrapped toys to the temple office throughout
the summer. Thank you in advance for contributing to this
mitzvah project. The children will be very pleased.

Jordan Smith, 732-297-8556

Sisterhood Social Action:
Did you realize Sisterhood has a Social Action Committee?
We have been a very busy group committing “random” acts
ofkindness.

Our first “random” act was kicked off by collecting and
donating food to the JFVS, whose pantry supplies had be-
come depleted. We collected an abundance ofboxed and
canned kosher food that helped brighten the Jewish holidays
of some needy families.

In December, both Sisterhood and the Men’s club held
their annual joint meeting. All attendees were asked to donate
warm hats, scarves and gloves that were then given to Elijah’s
promise. We are sure with the cold and snowy winter we had,
the donations were put to good use.

In January, a collection of children’s books were donated
to Redshaw School ofNew Brunswick. In February we
cleaned our homes of old eyeglasses and sample sized toilet-
ries for the Lions Club and Women Aware.

Passover candy was collected at our March meeting and
distributed to the needy. Jewish Family Services was very
thankful for our help in loading the Passover items into the
bags. After Pesach ended, we collected cake mix and icing for
the local food banks.

We appreciate all good ideas and look forward to your
continued support of future events. For those Sisterhood
mitzvah doers who would like to join our committee, please
contact Andrea Katz at the following email address: macys-
mommm@aol.com.
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50min
The Fifty Plus group will meet on

Tuesday, June 22, at 1pm in the Social
Hall. Leslie Fishbein, Associate Pro-
fessor ofAmerican and Jewish studies
at Rutgers, will present a program
"From Shtetl to Ghetto". This program
is sponsored by the New Jersey Coun-
cil for the Humanities. The program is
free and open to the public. All mem-
bers, guests, and potential members are
invited. Refreshments will be served.

We will be meeting throughout the
summer. Our July 20 meeting will be a
luncheonby Classical Caterers at 12:30
pm. in the Social Hall. Details will be
presented at the June meeting. Ifyou
are unable to attend the June meeting,
paid reservations may be made by call-
ing Doris at 609-860-1498 or Gloria at
732-254—3549 before July 9.

The August meeting will be on
Tuesday, August 24 at 1 pm. at the
Synagogue. Program plans are incom-
plete at this time, but members, guests
and prospective members are always
welcome for an interesting program,
sociability and refreshments.

“ProvidingReliefi
Restoring Function ”

./*a jerse’PIIYSICAL
THERAPY
* 'k * *

Of South Brunswick

3228Route 27
KendallPark, NJ 08824
Phone: 7322970032
Fax: 732-297-0558

Email: htfo@jerseypt.eom

Sisterhood Gift Shop Has Presents
and Rosh Hashanah Cards

The gift shop is available for all your shopping needs. Remember us for Birthdays,
B’nai Mitzvah, New Baby (we have some great nightlights) and wedding presents.
Just give us a call and we'll make arrangements to meet you. Don't hesitate to ask
someone in the office to help you ifyou see something in the showcase that you
"just have to have" or contact Deborah Spigner (2 l2-935-2529/732-545-8457)or
Laurie Waltzer (732-329-9580).

It's not too early to start thinking about cards for Rosh Hashanah. Free return
address imprinted for orders received before July 31. Contact Joyce Gerbman
at the Synagogue website.

DELICIOUS KOSHERMEALS

BAKING RUGALACH
Just a [cw of the things that make €12er day special at SomerBrook

Somer'Brook Assisted Living is unique
to Central NewJersey offeringincompa’
table services and amenities within a

community committed to the Jewish
traditions, values and celebrations famil/
iar to our residents. SomerBrook is
affiliated with, and adjacent to the
Central New Jersey Jewish Home. 3

OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday 81 Sunday
1 1-3pm

k
Smerlrook

,

ASSISTEDleme Rssmeuee
at The Oscar and Ella Wilf Campus for Jewish Life

long/term care facility with Medicare
and Medicaid certificationBoth commu-
nities are part ofTheOscar andElla VVili
Campus for Jewish Life. The not~for
profit sponsor’s long history and strong
commitment to excellence help to
ensure security, comfort and peace of
mind for every resident.

Studios, one, and two'hedroom apartments and [afle Gate,
a special neighborhood designed for those with memory impairment

Visit SomerBrook today or call Toby Ehrlich at (732) 568-1 155 for an appointment.
350 DeMott Lane, Somerset, NJ 08873 --- Reservations are now being accepted.

Where Traditions Make a Difference
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO B’NAI TIKVAH FUNDS
March 16 through May 15, 2004

Bette, Steve and Jordana Koffler, in
memory of Jack Kindman

Prayer Book Fund:
Ruth Anne Koenick and Molly Herman, in
memory of the yartzeits ofAdeline and
Harry Koenick

Vicki and Burt Bauman, in memory of
Ruth Gurtov (mother of Joyce Fishelberg)
Dinah and Gary Harmon, in memory of
Ruth Gurtov (mother of Joyce Fishelberg)
Michele and David Greenfield, in memory
ofRuth Gurtov (mother of Joyce
Fishelberg)

Paula and Robert Wittman, in memory of
Ruth Gurtov (mother of Joyce Fishelberg)

Family Shabbat Fund:
MakhelaFund:
Ellie and Bill Greenberg, in memory of
Ruth Gurtov (mother of Joyce Fishelberg)

Son’s ofTikvah Fund:
Ilene and Allen Karp, in honor of the birth
ofBashe Sarah

The Sisterhood ofCongregation B’nai
Tikvah, in honor of the birth ofBashe
Sarah

Lisa and JeffTannenbaum, in honor of the
birth ofBashe Sarah

Barbara and Joe Plotnick, in memory of
Elizabeth Einhorn (mother of Judy Roller)
The Katronetsky Family, in honor of
Larry Cohen, in appreciation ofhis
teaching Torah Trope to their son Marc

Barbara and Joe Plotnick, in memory of
Leon Karp (father ofAllen Karp)

School Fund:
Alan Brown and Linda LaVine Brown, in
memory ofWilliam LaVine

Tammy, Keith, Amanda, Jessica and Jake
Zimmerman, in honor of the Bar
Mitzvah of StevenMarcou

Laurie Greenvald, in memory of Jason
Surks

Nursefl School Fund:
Rochelle and Martin Haller, in memory of
Thelma Rosenfield

Ritual Fund:
Library Fund:
Torah RestorationFund:
Phyllis and Marvin Dantowitz, in honor of
the birth of their great-grandson
Benjamin Knepper,4

Phyllis and Marvin Dantowitz, in honor of Cohen, Matthew Cohen, Melissa Cohen,
the birth of their great-grandson Renen
Frank

Ruth and Bernie Adler, in memory of
Leah Dunayer (mother ofArlene
Cederbaum)

Ruth and Bernie Adler, in memory of Rae
Pleskin (mother ofRenee Grodman)

Ruth and Bernie Adler, in memory of
Elizabeth Einhorn (mother of Judy Roller)
Ruth and Bernie Adler, in memory of
Carolyn Miller (mother ofDeborah
Spigner)

Tzedakah Fund:
Lev Kofinan, in memory ofRebecca
Kofrnan

Linda and Ed Hirsch, in memory of
Elizabeth Einhorn (Judy Roller’s
mother)

Phyllis and Howard Rich, in memory of
Herman Rich

Helene and Gary Tinkel, in memory of
Ruth Gurtov (mother of Joyce Fishelberg)
Wendy and Ira Heisler, in memory of
Mr. Bilker

Social Action Fund:
The Haller Family, in memory ofMorris
Haller

Men’s Club:
General Fund:
Marcia and Martin Kaminker, in memory
of Sylvia Koshner (mother ofMarci
Abschutz)

Arleen and Barry Panson, , in memory of
Ruth Gurtov (mother ofJoyce Fishelberg)
Valorie and Bert Golden, in memory of
Rhetta Stark (sister ofMarvin Stark)

Jill and Howard Rubenstein, in memory of
Ruth Gurtov (mother ofJoyce Fishelberg)

Religious School Education Fund
Janice & Arthur Baer,in honor of Joshua
Kohn, Benjamin Levin, Steven Marcou,
Jordan Smith, Joshua Baer, Leah Behar,
Amanda Dillman, Mara Gittleman, Molly
Herman, Gary Marx and Elyse Ross.
Lynn & Arthur Biderman, in honor of
Joshua Baer, Leah Behar, Amanda Dill-
man, Mara Gittleman, Molly Herman,
Sara Koenig, Gary Marx and Elyse Ross.
Michael Greenfield, in honor ofCorey
Allen, Gregg Allen, Samantha Alpert,
Ginally Applebaum, Keren Brown, Erica

Zachary Davis, Daniel Garten, Jessica
Gerstein, Gary Goldsmith, Lindsay
Gottfried, Joshua Kohn, Evan Kessler,
Ellis Klein, Benjamin Levin, Steven Mar-
cou, Gregory Rosen, Anna Rothfus,
Nicole Rubin, Elizabeth Samtur, William
Samtur, Danny Silver, Jordan Smith, Dana
Speesler, Joshua Baer, Leah Behar, Mat-
thew Bidennan, Amanda Dillman, Mara
Gittleman, Molly Herman, Sara Koenig,
Gary Marx and Elyse Ross.
Barbara and Jeff Leebaw in honor of
Leah Behar and Mara Gittleman
Leon & Lisa Suttner, in honor of Joshua
Baer, Leah Behar and Mara Gittleman.

Religious School Fund
Lynn & Arthur Biderman, in honor of the
graduation of their son Matthew from
Chai School.

Amy & Clifford Smith, in honor of Joshua
Baer and Jordan Smith.WBobbi & Marc Binder, in honor of Saman-

tha Alpert, Melissa Cohen, Daniel Garten,
Joshua Kohn, Benjamin Levin, Elizabeth
Samtur, William Samtur, Amanda Dill-
man, Mara Gittleman, Molly Herman and
Elyse Ross.
Phyllis & Albert Garten, in honor of
Daniel Garten, Evan Kessler and Ellis
Klein.
Cindy & Neal Gittleman, in honor of
Corey Allen, Gregg Allen, Samantha Al-
pert, Ginally Applebaum, Keren Brown,
Erica Cohen, Matthew Cohen, Melissa
Cohen, Zachary Davis, Daniel Garten,
Jessica Gerstein, Gary Goldsmith, Lindsay
Gottfried, Joshua Kohn, Evan Kessler,
Ellis Klein, Benjamin Levin, Steven Mar-
cou, Gregory Rosen, Anna Rothfus,
Nicole Rubin, Elizabeth Samtur, William
Samtur, Danny Silver, Jordan Smith, Dana
Speesler, Joshua Baer, Leah Behar, Mat-
thew Biderrnan, Amanda Dillman, Mara
Gittleman, Molly Herman, Sara Koenig,
Gary Marx and Elyse Ross.Deborah and
Martin Spigner, in honor ofBenjamin
Levin, Steve Marcou, Elizabeth and Wil-
liam Samtur, Joshua Baer, Leah Behar,
Matthew Biderman, Amanda Dillman,
Mara Gittleman, Molly Herman. Sara
Koenig, Gary Marx and Elyse Ross.
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BOARD AND VP REPORTS
From the May, 2004 Board of Trustees Meeting

(Continuedfrom page 7)

resigned from the synagogue to find out the reason.
Open Houses: Summer coffee house event held in Au-

gust to meet leaders of the synagogue in a relaxed party like
atmosphere. This was very well received. Also, Nursegy
School Open House in March, which had a small attendance
but worth having. (very low cost)

Friday Night Plugged In programs used as open houses
for prospective new members. 4 Friday nights advertised
throughout the year. Coming up is May 14'1' and June 25‘“.

Yom Ha’atmaut: Celebration for Israel Independence
Day which comes at a good time ofyear to use as an event to
invite prospective new members. (New this year)

Past President’sReport
Mitch Frumkin

Construction: It is currently anticipated that construction will
start heading towards completion in mid July. As presented at
the Board meeting last month we are expecting a budgetary
overrun over and above our contingency amount for the rea-
sons explained. At present a firm amount of this over run can-
not be determined although it is expected that this will be able

- Structural Engineering
- Civil Engineering
- Mechanical Engineering
- Restorations and Upgrades
0 Exterior Building/RoofingAnalysis and Remediation
Contract Administration

to be quantified for the next meeting.

Current Status:
1) Schedule. The anticipated completion date is July 2004.
2) Change Orders: Additional Change Orders are in the proc-

ess ofbeing quantified to reflect the presentation at last
months meeting.

Payments to date
Total Contract Value $1,513,500
Change Orders $71,448
Total Completed to Date $754,823
Retainage ($ 47AfllAmount Paid to date
707,353
This is based upon nine payment requisitions.

$ .

FeedbackCommittee: The Feedback Committee’s meet-
ing with the Rabbi was cancelled due to his trip to Israel.

Adult EducationCommittee: Classes have started and
take place every Wednesday night from 7:45 to 9:30.

(Continued on page 25)

IN IT;

Reinforce your capabilities with ours.Bid confidently with Kipcon.

ENGINEERING PROBLEMS. . .INTO SOLUTIONS

Call today to discuss your needs.
Mitchell H. Frumkln, P.E., R.S., President1 —800—828—41 1 8
Kipcorl Inc-Fax: 732-220—9017Internet: http://www.i(ipcorLcom
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BOARD AND VP REPORTS

(Continuedfiompage 24)
Ways and Means VP Report

Mark Sherman
Supermarket Scrip & Retail Scrip: We have Lisa Siedman
and Morton Wurmbrand helping Bobbi Bergman on the fi-
nancial side. Bobbi will still run personnel and distribution.
Please come and help Bobbi and her committee to sell script.
They are continuing to work hard. The Sisterhood is still
working hard selling retail scrip. Please continue to support
them by buying scrip and buy helping to sell.

The Event: We are looking for some good ideas for next
year. Anyone who has interest in helping please call Mark
Sherman at 732-940-1110 or Gary Warner 732-422-9292.

Printer Cartridges: We are collecting inkjet cartridges.
There is a box in the office please just drop them off. We
have sent in a box and are sitting on several new boxes to be
sent out.. CBT will receive $2.00 per cartridge. We have re-
ceived several hundred dollars so please keep on bringing in
the cartiidges.

Car Donation: We have set up a program to take do-
nated cars. An ad has been placed in the upcoming Hakol.
Detail to follow. We have had some interest so far. We have
taken in 7 or 8 cars worth over $2000 .

PUFFlN
CHIMNEY SERVICE, INC.

(732) 249-6886

CHIMNEY

SWEEPING

&REHAIR

”how! u4..
5 ,
i!cm»

* Knowledgeable, Experienced, Well Trained& Caring Personnel.
* Supervised by Registered Nurses At No Extra Charge to Patient.
* We Speak Various EuropeanLanguages including Russian, Polish,
Ukrainian,Yiddish, Spanish and Portugueseas well as English.

HEALTH AND COMFQRT HOME CARE
A G E N C Y

HEALTH& COMFORT HOME CAREAGENCY, INC.
1254 ROUTE 27

NORTHBRUNSWICK, NJ 08902
Tel: (732) 246-8555 Fax: (732) 246-8666

WE PROVIDE DEVOTED HEALTHAIDESWHO ARE CARING PEOPLE WITH LOVING HEARTS FOR YOUR
LOVED ONES IN NEED OF HELP DUE TO ILLNESS, INJURY, OR ELDER CARE.

HOURLY 0R LIVE-IN CAREGIVERS AT REASONABLE RATES.

WE SERVE MANY DIFFERENT FAMILIES INCLUD-
ING LARGE NUMBERS OF JEWISH FAMILIES
WHOSE RELATIVES THANK US FOR THE WARM
CARE THATWE PROVIDE.

WE WILL BE HAPPY TO HELP YOU CARE FOR
YOUR LOVED ONES AND TAKE THE PRESSURE
OFF YOUR SHOULDERS.
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K)
Solomon Schechter

Day School ofRaritan Wlley

Where children learn to love being Jewish.
* Full day kindergarten; before and after care available
* Small classes; nurturing, experienced educators
* Computers,Music, Physical Education,Art taught by

specialists
* Sha’ar: Special Program for children with little or no Hebrew

background (grades 3-5)
* Unique Hebrew language immersion program; Torah and

Jewish Studies stress reading original texts for revelance
to our daily lives and enduring Jewish values

For further information call
Maury GrabelWohl at (732) 23 8—7971

CHECK OUT OURWEB SITE: www.ssdsrv.org

“Coming to Solomon Schechterwas the best decision we ever made,
for our child andfor ourfamily. ”



B’NAI TIKVAH DIRECTORY
TITEE NAME PHONE # E-MAIL ADDRESS
Rabbi David Eligberg 732-940-1973 Rabbi@bnaitikvah.org
Cantor Bruce Rockman 732-422-0963 Cantor@bnaitikvah.org
Presrdent‘

.
Arie Behar 732-422-1495 President@bnaitikvah.org

VP Activities
.

Gary Bergman 732-246-7285 Activities@bnaitikvah.org
VP Admlmstration Daniel Greenberg 732-297-3780 Administration@bnaitikvah.org
VP Membershlp Cindy Gittleman 732-274-2253 Membership@bnaitikvah.org
VP School and Youth Harold Schneider 732-940-8880 Harold.Schneider@bnaitikvah.org
VP Ways& Means Mark Sherman 732-940-1110 Mark.Sherman@bnaitikvah.org
Recording Secretary Bobbi Binder 732-274-2797 Secretary@bnaitikvah.org
Fmanc1a1 Secretary Gary Tinkel 732-545-1135 Gary.Tinkel@bnaitikvah.org
Treasurer Marc Dillman 732-821-7392 Treasurer@bnaitikvah.org
Asst. Treasurer Naomi Jackenthal 732-821-2664 Naomi.Jackenthal@bnaitikvah.org
Past P(r)esident Mitchell Frumkin 732-297-5069 PastPresident@bnaitikvah.org

TRUSTEES Janice Baer 732-940-0268 Janice.Baer@bnaitikvah.org
Jeff Cadoff 732-398-3769 JeffiCadoff@bnaitikvah.org
Larry Cohen 732-821-4376 Larry.Cohen@bnaitikvah.org
HarveyFinkelstein 609- 860-9338 Harvey.Finkelstein@bnaitikvah.org
Jerry Kaminsky 732-297-3766 Jerry.Kaminsky@bnaitikvah.org
Cyndi Kleinbart 732-297-1 577 Cindy.Kleinbart@bnaitikvah.org
FrankWaltzer 732-329-9580 Frank.Waltzer@bnaitikvah.org
Gary Warner 732-422-9292 Gary.Wamer@bnaitikvah.org
Paul Zankel 732-254-6465 Paul.Za.nkel@bnaitikvah.org
Keith Zimmerman 732-398-1420 Keith.Zimmerman@bnaitikvah.org

VOTING Fifiy Plus Doris Sandrowitz 609-860-1498 FifiyPlus@bnaitikvah.org
Men's Club Mark Kasdin 732-274-2897 Mark.Kasdin@bnaitikvah.org
Sisterhood Cheryl Goldstein 732-821-7845 Sisterhood@bnaitikvah.org

OFFICE
Administrative Director
AdministrativeAssistant
Assistant to the Clergy
SynagogueFAX

B’nai Mitzvah Mentors
Cemetery
College Committee
Couples Club
Dues/Financial
Feedback Committee
Fifiy Plus Group
Hakol Editors
Hakol Advertising
Israel Bonds
Israel Taskforce
Junior Congregation
Kadima
Makelah
Mens Club President
New Beginnings
Nursery SchoolDirector
Passport to Israel Program
Programs
Publicity
Religious School Comm. Chairs

Religious School Principal
Ritual/ReligiousActivities
SisterhoodPresident
Scrip Committee Chair
Social Action Comm. Chair
USY
Webmaster
Yahrzeit Plaques
Youth Committee

Keep our directory up to date. Updates and changes: e-mail Hakol@bnaitikvah.org,or call the editors at 732-254-6465

Nitsat Hadas Elami
Roz Fischman
Miriam Libove-Goldfarb

CindyGittleman
Bette Koffler
Marcy Finkelstein
Nadine Weg
Gary Tinkel
Mitchell Frumkin
Doris Sandrowitz
Paul & Nancy Zankel
Tammy Zimmerman
Larry Cohen
Alan Kane
Barry Safeer
Adam Sackett
Cheryl Asnis
Ed Birch
Jeanette Bergelson
Fran Pearlson
Keith Zimmerman
Gary Bergman
Bette Koffler
Bobbi Binder
Lisa Seidman
Ann Kanarek
Jeff Schwartz
Ruth AnneKoenick
Barbara Bergman
Janice Baer
Steve Springer
Gary Bergman
Nitsat Hadas Elami
Adrienne Ross

732-297-0696
732-297-0696
732-297-0696
732-297-2673

732-274-2253
732-329-6518
609-860-9338
732-329-1359
732-545-1135
732-297-5069
609-860-1498
732-254-6465
732-398-1420
732-821-4376
732-418-1913
732-432-9622
908-284-1741
732-297-5379
732-821-6201
732-246-1393
732-297-0295
732-398-1420
732-246-7285
732-329-6518
732-274-2797
732-297—6950
732-297-0295
732-297-6365
732-828-8141
732-246-7285
732-940-0268
908-227-3750
732-246-7285
732-297-0696
732-422-0637

Admin@bnaitikvah.org
Office@bnaitikvah.org
Miriam@bnaitikvah.org

Mentors@bnaitikvah.org
Cemetery@bnaitikvah.org
College@bnaitikvah.org

Finance@bnaitikvah.org
Feedback@bnaitikvah.org
F ifiyPlus@bnaitikvah.org
Hakol@bnaitikvah.org
Tammy.Zimmerman@bnaitikvah.org
Bonds@bnaitikvah.org
Alan.Kane@bnaitikvah.org
JC@bnaitikvah.org
Kadima@bnaitikvah.org
Makelah@bnaitikvah.org
MensClub@bnaitikvah.org
NewBeginnings@bnaitikvah.org
Nursery@bnaitikvah.org
Passport@bnaitikvah.org
Activities@bnaitikvah.org
Publicity@bnaitikvah.org
Bobbi.Binder@bnaitikvah.org
Lisa.Seidman@bnaitikvah.org
School@bnaitikvah.org
Ritual@bnaitikvah.org
Sisterhood@bnaitikvah.org
Scrip@bnaitikvah.org
SocialAction@bnaitikvah.org
USY@bnaitikvah.org
Webmaster@bnaitikvah.org
Admin@bnaitikvah.org
YouthActivities@bnaitikvah.org
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ADVERTISE IN HAKOL
HaKol reaches over 400 Jewish households each month it is published. HaKol advertising is one of themost cost-efficient ways to reach your local Jewish community. Support CongregationB’nai Tikvah byadvertising in HaKol. Reserve your ad space for the 2004-2005 year now.
FALL SPECIALfor new advertisers: Place an ad contract for September,October and November, and
get aDecember ad FREE! You may extend your “Fall Special” contract to an annual contract before
December 1, 2004 and get the annual rate.
Contact TammyZimmerman at._7.32-398-1420 or TammyZimmerman@,bnaitikvah.org

2004-2005HAKOLADVERTISINGRATES

SIZE Art Annual Fall Special Single
Location Dimensions Contract Sept-Dec. Issue
Full Page: Random Loc. 8x105 550.00 240.00 80.00

Half Page: Random Loc. 3'.75x10.50r 8x4.75 450.00 ‘ 180.00 60.00

Quarter Page 1.5x5.25 or 4x225 330.00 135.00 45.00

Business Card Std. Card, 275.00 105.00 35.00

Advertising Artwork: To be supplied by the advertiser before the issue deadline. Acceptable Artwork Formats: Scannable Art-
work: 300 dpi black and white on glossy paper, (except for business cards). Digital Artwork: 300 dpi black and white digital files
in tiff, jpeg, gif, bmp, or eps formats. Questions on artwork format: Paul Zankel at hakol@bnaitikvah.org or 732-254-6465.
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